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22+ DESIGNERS SHOWCASE EFFORTLESS 
SEASIDE STYLE AT THE HAMPTON  

DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE
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GREAT ROOM
KATE SINGER
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quite like the Hamptons. 
Now in its 17th year, the season’s staple design event, the Hampton 
Designer Showhouse benefiting Southampton Hospital, continues to 
inspire with innovative interiors from the nation’s top talents. A 
striking Shingle-style house built by Bodenchak Design & Build in 
Sag Harbor, New York, served as the setting for the 2016 edition. Join 
us for a look at the third stop on our annual national showhouse tour.   

Great Room (preceding pages) The great room by Kate Singer extends guests a serene 
greeting. “The colors of the sea and sand are well-represented in this space,” 
Singer says. The Ballard Designs sofa, wing chairs, bench, and footstool form  
a conversation area around a vintage-iron coffee table while hand-painted 
de Gournay panels crown the mantel. Pale-blue floral draperies flank French 
doors that reveal pool views and lush greenery. A banquette, round pedestal 
table, and pair of Louis XVI side chairs—all by Ballard Designs—provide the 
perfect spot to sip coffee. The jute area rug is by Stanton. The shapely 
chandelier from Circa Lighting caps the elegant assembly. 

FOYER
SUZANNE McGRATH &  

LAUREN McGRATH
LIVING ROOM
MELANIE TURNER

EXTERIOR
BODENCHAK  
DESIGN & BUILD

NOTHING 
SAYS 
SUMMER
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Foyer A custom Swedish-inspired rug provides most of the 
color in Suzanne and Lauren McGrath’s foyer design. Metrie 
supplied the wall paneling. A framed ocean photograph by 
Nathan Coe hangs above a distressed demilune table. “The 
bespoke wooden lamp evokes that organic, relaxed feeling 
we were looking for,” Suzanne says. A hat rack pays homage 
to the quintessential Hampton accessory while Garnet Hill’s 
woven basket acts as a catchall for flip-flops and towels.

Living Room “Classic Hamptons with a ’70s bohemian vibe,” 
is how Melanie Turner describes the airy, sun-drenched 
living room. A driftwood-look wallcovering by Cole & Son 
gives the appearance of weathered panels and offers a 
neutral background for the vibrant commissioned paintings 
by Sally King Benedict. The slipcovered sofas and armchairs 
are from Lee Industries; the rattan daybed by Serena & Lily 
begs to be curled up in. A rope chandelier adds a nautical 
aura and highlights the coffered ceiling. Needing a large rug, 
Turner had four abaca rugs tied together, then layered on 
an angora hide.

Powder Room Steven Stolman’s powder room gives visitors a 
bug’s-eye view of a garden. A Carmelo Blandino floral painting 
inspired the colorful custom wallcovering. “The super graphic 
informed every creative decision, from the amethyst-glass 
chandelier to the Italian-linen hand towels,” Stolman says. 
Kallista’s vanity console with Carrara marble top and nickel 
faucet anchors the space. An oversize bronze-and-wood 
framed mirror reflects the opulent escape. The bamboo plant 
stand filled with pink petunias is the designer’s favorite. 

Dining Room Gideon Mendelson ensured everything in  
the dining room had texture and patina. Putting a twist  
on the traditional lattice room, he opted for a more  
modern crisscross pattern. “Like your grandma’s room,  
but redefined,” he says. A smaller table accommodates  
two for more intimate meals. Mahogany Edward Wormley 
chairs with cane backs and hide cushions surround a 
travertine-topped round table. A custom china cabinet 
displays Italian olive glass and Scandinavian ceramics.  
An antique-brass, ginkgo-leaf light fixture draws eyes to  
the octagonal ceiling treatment of upholstered leather 
panels. The crown molding, window casing, and ceiling-
treatment casing are by Metrie. 

Exterior Hinkley Lighting wall lanterns illuminate the front 
entry furnished with blue bistro chairs by Frontgate. 

POWDER ROOM
STEVEN STOLMAN

DINING ROOM
GIDEON MENDELSON



MASTER SITTING ROOM
KYLE ROBERTS

MASTER BEDROOM
JENNIFER MABLEY &  
AUSTIN HANDLER

MASTER BATH
ANNE MAXWELL FOSTER &  
SUYSEL dePEDRO CUNNINGHAM



Master Sitting Room Kyle Roberts played with 
proportions in the master sitting room. An 
oversize desk with blue painted-glass top echoes 
the swimming pool beyond the French doors.  
The designer continued to go big with the 
cerused-oak-and-lacquer credenza and with 
Circa Lighting’s bronze-and-antique-brass 
chandelier. “It’s at least twice the size that would 
be recommended in any design textbook,” 
Roberts quips. On a smaller scale, drawings, paper 
sculptures, and small ceramics draw the eye in  
for a closer look. Pratt & Lambert’s buttery 
“Summer Petals” paint drenches the work space  
in cheerful color. An ocean photograph by Kerry 
Shaw commands the wall over the credenza.

Master Bath “We wanted the downstairs master 
bath to be whimsical yet enveloping,” note  
Anne Maxwell Foster and Suysel dePedro 
Cunningham. The design duo’s custom-colored 
“Ikat Blossom” wallcovering for Hygge & West 
dresses the walls in preppy pattern. To create a 
more cozy space, they coated the soaring ceiling 
in Pratt & Lambert’s coordinating “Heron” paint. 
Kallista’s freestanding tub beckons for a soak.  
A waterproof area rug accompanies Artistic 
Tile’s white-glass flooring. Blush linen café 
curtains dress windows yet allow natural light  
to stream through the transoms. The glass-
enclosed shower features mosaic tile flooring  
by Crossville. 

Master Bedroom The master bedroom by Jennifer 
Mabley and Austin Handler is a soothing oasis. 
“It presents a very convincing argument for 
going to bed early, and then sleeping in and 
skipping the beach,” Handler says. A deep blue 
grass cloth by York Wallcoverings wraps the 
walls in subtle texture. The Candice Olson for 
Kravet gathered marble fabric forms a statement 
wall behind the canopy bed. Embroidered linens 
by Serena & Lily ensure sweet dreams. A tufted 
sofa, a leather Klismos chair, and a black wicker 
armchair create an intimate conversation area. 
Metrie provided the white oak crown molding 
and window casings. The tiered coco-bead 
chandelier is by Made Goods. 
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Front Bedroom Upstairs, the front bedroom by 
Marie-Christine McNally demonstrates that 
neutral is hardly boring. A custom area rug by 
McNally—inspired by wood floors shedding 
paint—instigated the room’s decor. “The 
concept was to ground the space in a natural 
visual texture,” she explains. A cerused-oak chest 
of drawers plays host to a ceramic sculpture, 
brass candlesticks, and an arresting black-and-
white photograph. A vintage Italian chair 
upholstered in nubby wool and a polished-steel 
floor lamp complete the sleek retreat.  

Center Bedroom Mikel Welch kept the creamy 
color scheme alive in the center bedroom. “It 

tells the narrative of my eclectic world travels,” 
he says of the peaceful meditation space. 
Distressed-timber beams ornament the vaulted 
ceiling while a set of antique doors from Pakistan 
serves as a headboard. The organic-cotton  
duvet and pillow shams are from Garnet Hill.  
By the window, a carved mountain chair joins  
an antique Chinese bench topped with a horse 
sculpture. White linen draperies let the sunlight 
stream through.

Rear Bedroom and Bath Michael Del Piero 
transformed the rear bedroom and bath into a 
lounge-worthy respite brimming with texture. “It 
developed as a result of calm and sunlight in the 

space,” Del Piero says. The designer styled the 
iron daybed from both sides so it can double  
as a sofa. The room’s elongated shape called for  
a seating area, which includes a 17th-century 
armchair, sculptural Jan Ekselius lounge chairs, 
and a concrete coffee table with marble top.  
A wood console provides a perch for potted 
greenery and African stone beads. The muted 
rug, hand-crocheted wool tablecloth, and 
one-of-a-kind salvage-metal chandelier 
continue the texture story. Entering the bath,  
the shower wall tile and bathroom flooring  
are from Artistic Tile. Crossville tiles pave the  
shower floor. The stainless-steel hand shower 
and square rainhead are by Kohler.  

FRONT BEDROOM
MARIE-CHRISTINE McNALLY
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CENTER BEDROOM
MIKEL WELCH

REAR BEDROOM AND BATH
MICHAEL DEL PIERO



Upstairs Master Sitting Room  
Diane Guariglia didn’t hold back 
on color in the master sitting 
room. “My vision was to create  
a bright contemporary space for 
the lady of the house,” she says. 
York Wallcoverings’ red and blue 
sisal appears on alternating walls 
while patterned fabrics cover  
the desk chair. Chartreuse 
draperies with Houlès trim 
garnish the window by the 
workstation. The desk and 
coordinating trellis screen are 
Guariglia’s own designs. Built-in 
shelves exhibit bold-hued 
glassware. The brass table  
lamp is from Circa Lighting. 

Master Balcony Outside, the 
master balcony by Cricket 
Burns beckons with shaded 
seating. Frontgate’s cushioned 
wicker chaises are ideal for 
catching rays. An outdoor  
rug with bamboo motif echoes 
the verdant hues of the throw 
pillows. Pagoda lanterns, chilled 
libations, and a whimsical 
umbrella turn up the fun.

UPSTAIRS MASTER SITTING ROOM
DIANE GUARIGLIA
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MASTER BALCONY
CRICKET BURNS



UPSTAIRS MASTER CLOSET
CALIFORNIA CLOSETS
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Upstairs Master Closet California Closets 
transformed the master closet into  
a glamorous storage center. Clothing  
and luggage are impeccably displayed 
through Shaker doors with clear-glass 
inserts and chrome handles. The 
state-of-the-art organizing system  
also boasts an LED-lit back panel—
note the illuminated shoe shelves. 

Upstairs Master Bath Awash in seaside 
hues, the master bath by Liliane Hart  
is the ultimate place to unwind. “The 
ethereal wallcovering has a watercolor 
quality that softens the lines of the 
vaulted ceiling,” Hart says. High-gloss 
pearl zebrawood panels adorn the 
custom vanity with white Silestone by 
Cosentino countertop while a plaster 
chandelier with organic shape reflects in 
the mirror. The multisensory shower is 
outfitted with Kohler’s DTV + Showering 
System and Artistic Tile fine porcelain. 

Upstairs Master Bedroom Dubbed 
“Deconstructed Chanel in the 
Hamptons,” the second-floor master 
bedroom by Elsa Soyars is chic and 
sumptuous. Taking cues from fashion,  
the bed flaunts a velvet headboard  
and custom Italian linens. A handwoven 
black hammock from Mexico offers  
an unexpected surprise in the far corner. 
Abstract art, chain-and-acrylic mirrors, 
and a wool bench finish the formal suite. 
The rug with raised-diamond motif is  
by Stanton. 

UPSTAIRS MASTER BATH
LILIANE HART

UPSTAIRS MASTER BEDROOM
ELSA SOYARS



GAME ROOM
BARBARA PAGE GLATT

BUNK ROOM
JULIE DODSON

GALLERY HALL
SERENA & LILY
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REC ROOM
ELLE COLE

LOUNGE
RANELLE SUSAN WOLF

Game Room The adjacent game room by Barbara 
Page Glatt was influenced by the popular 
television series Game of Thrones. The show’s 
notable phrase “Winter is coming” served as her 
theme. “While most think of the Hamptons as a 
summer retreat, I wanted my space to speak to the 
other eight months out of the year,” she says. A 
custom shagreen game table informed the rest of 
the room’s design. Parsons armchairs with back 
appliqué sit poised for a game. The chess set, 
acquired in Mexico, belonged to Glatt’s late 
father-in-law and was the set on which her own 
children learned to play. A Stanton rug with 
watercolor effect teams with draperies in a Robert 
Allen paisley to impart visual interest. A Mongolian 
fur pillow reiterates the cozy atmosphere. 

Rec Room “It’s a multifunctional space conducive  
to a busy family,” Elle Cole says of the rec room.  
An abstract painting by Ryan Cobourn pops 
against York Wallcoverings’ metallic grass cloth. 
Painterly draperies and a hand-loomed silk  
rug by The Rug Company bring soft pattern  
to the versatile space. CR Laine’s green velvet 
armchairs, X-base ottomans, and linen sofa  
with fringe-trimmed skirt surround a vintage 
Willy Rizzo table. Framed photos ornament  
the tiered side table. 

Bunk Room “Alice in Wonderland would call it 
home,” says Julie Dodson of the sophisticated 
bunk room. Feminine touches prevail—note the 
bow-tied mirrors and the Houlès cornice piping, 
drapery trim, and tiebacks on the bed canopies. 
Antiques, architectural fragments, and textiles 
ranging from linen to velvet all star in the lavish 
sanctuary. Framed bunny art by Hunt Slonem 
hangs above each bed. Benches with acrylic  
legs seem to float atop Stark’s faux-bois carpet. 
Circa Lighting’s mini gilded-iron chandelier  
lends sparkle overhead. 

Gallery The gallery hall features abstract and 
oceanic artwork from Serena & Lily. 

Lounge On the lower level, guests are welcomed 
by a custom circular bar and plenty of seating. 
“Our objective was to turn the lounge into a  
sexy, vibrant space that invites conversation,” 
says Ranelle Susan Wolf. To bring in much-
needed light, the designer installed an oversize 
hanging fixture and backlit the fabricated folding 
screens with LED strips. A large painting by Wolf 
introduces a bold burst of color. The hide rug 
adds warmth while a tufted daybed and a bench 
layered with pillows afford additional seating.  +
For more information on the designers and items in 
these showhouse rooms, see sources on page 117

Watch videos with  
more views of the  
2016 Hampton  

Designer Showhouse  
at TraditionalHome.com/ 

Hamptons16



SPECIAL THANKS
Mario Buatta, Jamie Drake, and  
Alexa Hampton, design co-chairs; 
Tony Manning, showhouse producer; 
Brian Brady, Gary DePersia, and  
Greg McKenzie, board members; 
Mary Lynch, showhouse manager

THE DESIGNERS
■ Builder 

Frank Bodenchak 
Bodenchak Design & Build 

■ Great Room 
Kate Singer 
Kate Singer Home 

■ Foyer  
Suzanne McGrath  
& Lauren McGrath 
McGrath II 

■ Living Room  
Melanie Turner 
Melanie Turner Interiors 

■ Dining Room  
Gideon Mendelson 
Mendelson Group Inc. 

■ Kitchen and Breakfast Room (p. 54) 
Robert Bakes & Paul Kropp 
Bakes & Kropp 

■ Powder Room  
Steven Stolman 
Steven Stolman Inc. 

■ Master Bedroom  
Jennifer Mabley & Austin Handler 
Mabley Handler Interior Design 

■ Master Bath  
Suysel dePedro Cunningham  
& Anne Maxwell Foster 
Tilton Fenwick LLC 

■ Master Sitting Room  
Kyle Roberts 
Kyle Roberts Interior Design 

■ Hallway and Upstairs Hallway  
Art McShane 
Art Works & Designs Inc. 

■ Covered Porch (p. 60) 
Erin Gates 
Erin Gates Design LLC 

■ Rear Terrace (p. 62) 
Keith Baltimore 
Baltimore Design Group 

■ Front Bedroom  
Marie-Christine McNally 
Marie-Christine Design 

■ Rear Bedroom and Bath 
Michael Del Piero 
Michael Del Piero Good Design 

■ Center Bedroom  
Mikel Welch 
Mikel Welch Designs 

■ Upstairs Master Bedroom  
Elsa Soyars 
Elsa R. Soyars Interiors 

■ Master Balcony  
Cricket Burns 
Crickets Crush LLC 

■ Upstairs Master Bath  
Liliane Hart 
Liliane Hart Interiors 

■ Upstairs Master Closet  
California Closets

■ Upstairs Master Sitting Room  
Diane Guariglia 
Dyfari Interiors 

■ Lounge  
Ranelle Susan Wolf 
Wolf Interior Designs 

■ Gallery Hall  
Serena & Lily 

■ Rec Room  
Elle Cole 
Elle Cole Interiors Inc. 

■ Bunk Room  
Julie Dodson 
Dodson Interiors 

■ Game Room  
Barbara Page Glatt 
Barbara Page Home 

■ Pool Surround (p. 62) 
Denise Rinfret &  
Missy Rinfret Minicucci 
The Rinfret Group 

Artistic Tile
artistictile.com

Ballard Designs
ballarddesigns.com

California Closets
californiaclosets.com

Circa Lighting
circalighting.com

Crossville
crossvilleinc.com

Frontgate
frontgate.com

Garnet Hill
garnethill.com

Hinkley Lighting
hinkleylighting.com

Houlès Paris
houles.com

Lee Industries
leeindustries.com

Kohler
kohler.com

Metrie
metrie.com

Silestone by Cosentino
silestoneusa.com

Stanton
stantoncarpet.com

Thermador
thermador.com

York Wallcoverings
yorkwall.com

Napoleon
napoleonfireplaces.com

Pratt & Lambert Paints
prattandlambert.com

Serena & Lily
serenaandlily.com

Our sincere gratitude  
to the generous sponsors 

who made this  
showhouse possible. 

MEET OUR, 
SHOWHOUSE  

SPONSORS   
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